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Curious Conversations
In the last 2-3 months or so I have had many opportunities to have numerous conversations about Christianity, about my faith, about the church and about
New Hope in particular. These conversations have
occurred in various places, like at a store in the mall,
in the gym, and at a grocery store checkout. Some of
these conversations I have started, but most have begun with someone asking me a question or presenting an opportunity for deepening conversations. This
is much more frequent for me than I’ve experienced
ever before. Is this something about Columbia itself,
that people are curious, are searching? Is it because
we are such a diverse community that we feel comfortable wanting to know more about others, including their faith? Perhaps.
Now I’m writing to you
as a strong introvert,
someone who outside
of the workplace (I’m a
professional extrovert)
generally finds it takes
some work to enter
freely into conversations with others. But
God has been opening
doors! And by the
grace of God I haven’t been closing them out of fear.
The conversations have been rich and varied. Sometimes we enter deeply into the challenges the individuals face. Other times people question the validity of
church, of the gospel, or of any religion.
I would like to share some points that I have learned
through these conversations. First, if someone confronts me with problems they experienced in the
church or questioning why religion altogether, I
don’t respond in defense. I don’t have to change their
minds. I simply share my experience using ‘I’ state-

ments, like “I have really found the Christian community to be essential to hold faith with me and to
hold me accountable to the faith we claim”.
Second, I don’t try to convert people. I just share an
understanding I may have depending upon the circumstance. For instance, I recently spoke about how
God is Light and that we as people can block the
Light and/or shine the Light. Our hope? To shine and that’s what we’re trying to do together at New
Hope.
Third, don’t make assumptions about the other person, like “oh, they don’t want to hear anything about
religion. They’ll think I’m too preachy. It will be a
turn off.” You never know, and it’s not helpful to
project your own biases and fears onto them. Just
share your faith story.
My last point is be yourself. I’ve not tried to use sophisticated theological arguments in these conversations. They have their place and the checkout is generally not it! Rather, I try to speak heart to heart, revealing a bit of my heart to the stranger. The amazing gift of all of these conversations for me has been
that it feels really good to talk about my faith. God’s
story really matters and it’s been a wonderful privilege to be part of it!
Open yourself
to the possibilities…
Peace,
Pastor Ginny

You Are Mine
1

I will come to you in the silence,
I will lift you from all your fear.
You will hear my voice,
I claim you as my choice.
Be still and know I am here.
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I am hope for all who are hopeless,
I am eyes for all who long to see.
In the shadows of the night,
I will be your light.
Come and rest in me.

Have you ever felt alone?
Afraid? Hurt? Hopeless?
We all have - we know that
sense of being lost, of longing for comfort and peace
and direction.
In the song “You Are Mine,” God speaks to each of us, assuring us that we are known, loved, and accompanied no matter
how lost or broken we may be. The text uses words from the
prophet Isaiah, who was speaking to God’s people in exile:

But now thus says the LORD,
he who created you, O Jacob,
he who formed you, O Israel:
Do not fear, for I have redeemed you;
I have called you by name, you are mine. (Isaiah 43:1)
Lent is a time for us to use our inner “eyes” and “ears:” to
look honestly at where we find ourselves, andto listen for
God’s voice calling to us (to help us get our bearings).Then
we can use this information to reorient ourselves in a direction
that will lead us to the fuller life that embodies God’s dream
for each of us. This song reminds us that God is our light in
darkness and that God will lead us home.

The music and text of this song were written by David Haas, a
contemporary musician and theologian who has collaborated
with Marty Haugen and Michael Joncas in writing music and
presenting concerts and workshops throughout the United
States.

Sharing Your Story
We thank Linda Chinnia, Assistant to the Bishop, DEMD Synod, for sharing her faith statement with the
congregation on February 15. She and Pastor Ginny
served together on the Synod’s Anti-Race Team.
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Refrain
Do not be afraid, I am with you.
I have called you each by name.
Come and follow me,
I will bring you home;
I love you and you are mine.
3

I am strength for all the despairing,
healing for the ones who dwell in shame.
All the blind will see,
the lame will all run free,
and all will know my name. Refrain
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I am the Word that leads all to freedom,
I am the peace the world cannot give.
I will call your name,
embracing all your pain.
Stand up, now walk and live! Refrain

BERT

BERT and ERNIE
Update

ERNIE
A few months ago, a group
called BERT (Building Expansion and Renovation Team)
began to study how our church
building functions, how it supports our mission, and what
changes and enhancements
would improve how it works.
But as we know, BERT
doesn’t go anywhere without
ERNIE!

BERT is alive and well,
and moving forward —
and here's a quick update
of where things stand
with our Building Expansion / Renovation Team.
We have continued researching architectural
firms with experience
working with church
buildings and congregations. From a large initial set, we invited four firms
to come for site visits in January, to see our building. It's been interesting to see how they see our
building with fresh eyes!

Council has approved the creation of a new team
called ERNIE to help ascertain where God is calling New Hope church. The ERNIE team’s mission
is to discern and reveal God’s dream for New
Hope. Over the next sever al months, ERNIE
will be asking questions through an insert in the
Sunday worship bulletin and/or through survey
links available on the New Hope website. The
team asks for your patience and assistance in responding to these questions. The purpose of the
questions is to reveal what is working, what things
are not working, how can we do things better and
what God wants us to do with our talents.

From these four firms, in February we downselected to two firms whom we have invited to
come in for formal interviews in March. We're using a common set of interview questions developed
by the ELCA's Mission Investment Fund for a rigorous, disciplined approach.
We will be evaluating the two firms' presentations
and references, and hope to decide in April which
firm we believe is the best match to work with us
in developing a Master Plan for any building enhancements to support our New Hope mission.

We welcome any thoughts, ideas or questions you
may have regarding New Hope’s future. Email us
at ERNIE@NewHopeLutheran.org or speak to one
of ERNIE’s team members: Sue Pumplin, Kathy
Piet, Liz Bowman, Jada Garrett, Meghan Yanacek,
or Thomas Myers.

Remember, there are no known answers at this
point in terms of any specific changes or improvements. Those will be identified as we go through
the Master Planning process. For now, it's all about
finding the best partner to work with us and provide architectural expertise for this journey. Continue to send your comments and ideas to
BERT@NewHopeLutheran.org and stay tuned!

Help ERNIE Discern and Reveal God’s Dream for
New Hope!

— Diane Batchik

Pastor Ginny and chidren talk about
how God works in our lives.
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Nursery available at all worship services

Midweek Meditations
Wednesdays, March 4 - March 25
7:30pm

Maundy Thursday Service
Thursday, April 2
6:30 pm

Palm / Passion Sunday
5th Sunday Celebration
March 29
10:00 am, followed by a potluck lunch

Good Friday Services
Friday, April 3, noon,
followed by a soup lunch
and 7:30 pm

Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, March 29
During the 5th Sunday
Celebreation Luncheon
Children ages 2 - 9 are invited.

Easter Vigil Service
Saturday, April 4
7:30 pm

Easter Sunday Services
Sunday, April 5
8:30 & 10 & 11:30 am

Labyrinth (Prayer & Meditation)
Monday, March 30, 6 - 8pm
Tuesday, March 31, 11a - 2pm
Wednesday, April 1, 6 - 8p
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MAUNDY THURSDAY

GOOD FRIDAY

Maundy Thursday is the beginning of the ‘Three
Days’ (Maundy Thursday, Friday and Holy Saturday) of Holy Week, the week between Palm/Passion Sunday and Easter. This is the service where we gather to remember the Last
Supper Jesus had with his disciples before he was betrayed
and arrested. The day also has the theme of the command to
love: ‘A new commandment I give to you, that you love one
another as I have loved you.’ That is the most probable
origin of the term ‘maundy’ – from the Latin word
‘mandatum’ or commandment.

Good Friday is the second day of the “The
Three Days” of Holy Week. It is on Good Friday that we remember the events surrounding
the crucifixion of Jesus. For many the celebration of Easter is made even more meaningful
because of Good Friday worship.

Maundy Thursday is a traditional worship service for the
Christian church. This year at New Hope the service will
look different than previous years. First, we are gathering at
6:30 in the sanctuary for a simple meal. The worship service
begins in the midst of the meal. While we eat, we will be
praying and listening, remembering and sharing as a faith
community. We are enlisting people to help provide food for
the meal. It would be helpful for you to indicate that you will
be attending worship, so that we could plan for the meal accordingly. Look for more details in the weekly Ministry
Connections.
From the center of the tables we will share the Holy Meal,
communing each other, remembering how Jesus gave his life
for the sake of the world. We will also celebrate with children who will receive their first communion. Following the
Meal, we will strip the altar of its adornments and exit the
church in silence as we prepare for Good Friday’s worship
and ready to offer ourselves for the life of the world in the
name of Jesus.

Here at New Hope we will have two Good
Friday services: noon and 7:30pm. Both will
be a Tenebrae service. Worship moves from
light to dark, as we hear the story of Christ’s
passion combined with the singing of hymns
and extinguishing of candles. Traditionally the
service ends in darkness and silence.

The nursery will be available for both services. Lunch will be served after the noon service, so please stay and join us.
Good Friday can be a day of many different
emotions as we recount the pain, suffering and
death of Jesus while remembering why it all
happened: because of God’s amazing love for
us. For God so loved the world that he gave
his only Son, so that everyone who believes in
him may not perish but may have eternal life.
Indeed, God did not send the Son into the
world to condemn the world, but in order that
the world might be saved through him. John
3:16-17

LABYRINTH

EASTER VIGIL

A labyrinth is a spiritual tool to help a believer to focus on
prayer by walking along the designated path. There are many
patterns for labyrinths all with the same goal: to support the
one praying. One of the most famous labyrinths is in the center of the cathedral in Chartres, France. By walking at your
own pace along the circles and spirals and stopping along the
way for prayer, the labyrinth can become a metaphor for
one’s own faith journey.

Our Easter Vigil service will include all
sorts of ways to celebrate Jesus’s passover from death to life – lighting the new
Paschal Candle from a fire outside,
lighting our own candles to spread the
light of Christ, hearing stories of being
saved (from chaos, flood, slavemasters,
a whale, and a fiery furnace, and from
death itself), celebrating baptism, and
sharing food and drink at the table.

There will be suggested devotions available at church
to aid you in your walk, especially if you have never
experienced a labyrinth. Or
you may walk the labyrinth
on your own. Come alone,
bring a friend or your child
as you share this powerful
opportunity for prayer.
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This is a festival full of experiences of
different kinds, a joy-filled way to start
the great party which is Easter! It’s designed to be meaningful to young and
old, to those beginning to explore faith
as well as to those who’ve spent many
years on the journey.

Midweek Meditation
(2/25) Colleen Vernon
Pastor Ginny asked me to start off our series on Discerning God’s Future as a congregation by speaking
about what it means to take up your cross and follow. In reflecting on what it means to “take up your
cross,” it got me thinking about all the different loads
I’ve carried in my life, both literally and figuratively.
One of the things I’m carrying around the most these
days is my baby! If you’re an 8:30 service person,
you’ve probably seen my adorable 3-month old little
girl, Bryna, and her equally adorable 2-year old
brother, Bryce. Bryce is super energetic, and most
days it is easiest to just strap Bryna into the carrier
and wear her while I take Bryce to story times, push
him in his stroller to the playground, or chase after
him while he’s out exploring the snowscape. I carried her around inside for my entire pregnancy, and
now I basically have her in an external womb. They
say if you pick up a calf every day, eventually you’ll
be strong enough to pick up a cow. I’m hoping that is
true, because she’s putting on more and more
squishy little rolls and dimples every day!

continually second guess why I’m paying so much
money for someone else to raise my children.
Briefcases, purses, backpacks diaper bags, life choices, all of us end up carrying around extra weight at
some point. All of these things can be considered
“crosses to bear,” the lot in life that we have to deal
with. Some days, it is very difficult to pick up the
load and soldier forward. My body aches from all the
lifting, bending, nursing and carrying that it takes to
care for two very little children. I feel disillusioned
about the career I chose, wishing I had chosen something more lucrative. I feel tired of continually trying
to find balance between going to work, being a mom
to my kids, and trying to find energy to maintain my
own personal relationships with my husband and my
friends. It is so easy to ask “Why me?” and fall into
the trap of self-pity, a feeling that makes your load
feel even heavier.

When I was in elementary school and it was time to
choose an instrument to play in band, for some reason I chose the bassoon. And my parents let me! But
I still had to walk to school, so I would put the bassoon and my backpack in a wire market cart and roll
it behind me the half-mile to my elementary school.
Now I am a music teacher, and though it is a fun job,
it still requires lots of heavy lifting. Concert setup
involves moving risers, setting up instruments, carting sound systems to outdoor spaces, rolling pianos
down the hall. In my first job, the school was divided
into two buildings across the soccer field from each
other. However, because it was technically only one
school, I only had the budget for one classroom’s
worth of equipment. I had to pack xylophones, hand
drums, and boxes of teaching supplies onto a dolly
and schlep them across the soccer field during my
lunch breaks to be ready for my afternoon classes.

But, staying in bed and pulling the covers over your
head is not something that is realistic. There is nothing you can do to make the challenges of the present
go away, and you have to trust that the load you are
carrying is perfectly suited for you. There was a little
fable given out along with the cardboard crosses two
weeks ago, about a man complaining that his cross
was too heavy. God showed him a roomful of crosses and told him he could choose one. After trying out
many of them, the man chose a cross that felt right
for him, and God informed him that it was the same
cross he came in with.

Many times, the things we carry are more difficult to
set down. Doubt. Guilt. Regret. Secrets. The weight
of daily responsibilities. The consequences of decisions that we make.

Many times, our cross is a choice we make, because
even though the load is heavy, it serves a good purpose. In the evenings, when I take Bryna out of the
carrier, my back and shoulders creak and crack and
my shirt is covered in drool and spit up. However,
keeping her in the carrier keeps her warm and happy
all day, no matter what the weather, and I can contin-

The decision to keep working after having my babies
is something that continually weighs on me. As a
part-time music teacher at a private school, I’m definitely not raking it in. Every time we reevaluate our
childcare expenses and look at different options, I
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Mowing Helpers 2015

ue being an active and involved mother to my energetic little boy.

Even though it appears that winter will never end,
we are beginning to make plans for spring when the
lawn mowing season will start.

I complain about all of the effort it takes for classroom setup, but in reality, I am very lucky to have
instruments to engage and inspire my students, and
also to have a job that perfectly suits my strengths
and personality.

We are asking for your help in saving the church the
$3,000.00 to $4,000.00 that it will take to hire a
commercial service to mow the lawn.

Though it is painful to see the cost of working right
now, I know having even a part time job helps give
my husband some peace of mind, and it will help
create more opportunities for my career in the future,
when my kids are older.

Each year since the church has
owned the property, members of
the congregation have given of
their time to help keep the property
presentable.

And sometimes, we are fortunate enough to encounter a Simon of Cyrene, a kind person who can help
us take the weight off for just a short time.

A significant part of this effort is mowing the lawn
on a regular basis. If you can help for even a single
mowing your help will be appreciated. If you are
new to the church or new to things like operating
riding lawn mowers, we will train you and help you
get started.

Jesus could have chosen to deny his birthright and
avoided carrying the cross to his death. Instead, took
the burden upon himself for the future good of all
humankind. When we think about the weight he carried, it can make all of our problems seem smaller.
We are each called to do our part, to keep moving
forward, to not give up, to help each other when we
are able. To take up our cross, whatever it may be,
and give our best each day.

If you are able to help, please look for the sign-up
sheet in the Narthex. Need more information? Contact Chris Winslow (410-381-1327 or ChrisWinslow@verizon.net).

Special Naturalization Ceremony
April 18
George Howard Building (Ellicott City)
10 - 11 am (followed by Refreshments)
As part of New Hope’s new partnership with FIRN to walk with our
neighbors, please consider attending or volunteering at this special event.
On April 18, FIRN, with Howard County Government, Daughters of the American Revolution,
Col. Thomas Dorsey Chapter, Howard Community College, HCPSS, and U.S. Citizenship &
Immigration Services (and, now New Hope) will host a Special Naturalization Ceremony at
the George Howard Building in Ellicott City from 10-11am. Refreshments from Wegmans will
follow. 50 applicants are expected to be naturalized and 200+ guests to attend.

New Hope seeks a team of 4-6 volunteers to assist

with decorations, set-up, food and beverage, and serving as
ushers. We will probably need at least one person to assist at
the children's table. If you are able to help, please contact
Loan Nguyen (loan.phan.nguyen@gmail.com), and let her
know you are from New Hope.
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OUTREACH MINISTY

Lutheran World Relief Lenten Service Project

Are you considering giving up something for Lent this year?
How about taking something else on
and giving up some of your time?
Each week in Lent, bring items for the
baskets/kits that help impoverished
people stay healthy in life’s most
challenging situations.
You can either bring in specific supplies each week
or you can assemble kits at home during Lent and
bring them to church on Palm Sunday (3/29) when
we can assemble them during our 5th Sunday Celebration Luncheon.

Help us win the Golden Ladle at
Bridges to Housing Stability’s
“Hotter-Than-Thou” Chili Cook-Off.
Join fellow congregants, cheer for your chili cook-off
team, and support Bridges to Housing Stability as New
Hope Lutheran’s chili cook-off team competes. Bridges to Housing Stability helps Howard County families
who are at risk of becoming or are homeless.

Below is a list of the items needed and schedule for
donations along with some suggested stores and
costs.

Our Chili Cook-Off team is competing alongside over
16 other congregations from around the county to see
who will bring home the Golden Ladle. Vote with your
tips! The congregation that earns the most money
through tips for their entry wins.

Place all items in the bin near the prayer wall.

March 1

Last year’s winner was Glen
Mar
United
Methodist
Church. Glen Mar will be
defending their title at the
March 8th event. Every dollar will go to support
Bridges’ Programs that reduce and prevent homelessness in Howard County.
Come! Eat! Tip!
For more information on the
chili cook-off or how to help
your team, contact Kathy Piet
(kampers1@verizon.net).

Our winner,
Kathy Boschulte, with her Seafood Chili.
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FAMILY MINISTRIES
Taking Faith Home

Faith Matters

Are you thinking of doing something
different during this Lent?
How about using
Taking Faith Home
as a resource?

Informal Faith Discussion Group

Sundays, 10am, in the
Multi-Purpose Room
Come as you are able; this is designed to be an informal gathering
where we connect for fellowship and
group discussion geared to energize
and explore faith.





You can find it
each week in the
Ministry Connections
(printed on yellow paper)

It has daily Bible verses,
prayers, blessings,
discussion questions
and service projects –
all having to do with
the Sunday Bible readings.

Do you have a restless little one? Bring him/her along!
Do you have some basic questions or doubts?
Can you only join in for half the time? Come anyway!
There’s no preparation or sign up necessary.

GIFT
Friday, March 6
6 pm

Vacation Bible School
July 20 - 24

Everyone is invited:
enjoy dinner, fellowship
and learning!
RSVP to Jim Rossi at twolfe@erols.com

Making Summer plans?
Registration begins in May.
Great ready for another awesome week.

Contact Lois Bailey to get involved in the planning.
(LoisBailey9598@gmail.com)

Next GIFT Event - Fr i. 4/10, at 6 pm

Seeking
Paid Nursery Attendant
(Substitute)

We are seeking an additional paid Nursery Attendant Substitute. Duties: care for infants and toddlers in our nursery; you may be called to substitute
at the last minute. Substitute must be available Sunday mornings and during the week for special services and/or events.

May 11 - May 15
Do you have ideas for ABC?
Can you serve on the
planning committee?
If interested contact Linda Yergey
LCYergey@gmail.com
(410) 992-0492

If you are interested contact Cindy Ranker
(Cindy@NewHopeLutheran.org / 410-381-4673).
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YOUTH
Egg Preparation
Sunday, March 22, 6-8 pm
The Youth will prepare eggs
for the Easter Egg Hunt (Sat., 3/29)
Besides filling the plastic
eggs for the hunt, we will
be dyeing our own real
eggs and learning about
Pysanky, Ukrainian Easter
Eggs.
Let Cindy Ranker know if you will be attending
the March 29 service to help with the egg hunt
(Cindy@NewHopeLuther an.org).

CALLING ALL
MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH
WE’RE GOING TO BOWL YOU OVER!!
Sunday, March 8, 6:15 pm
Brunswick Columbia
Families are welcome!!

Youth serving up pancakes, sausage,
and bacon at the Pancake Supper on
Shrove Tuesday. Yum, Yum!!
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Many of you may already know this, but I wanted you to be
aware just in case you hadn’t heard. Worthy Life Baptist
Church has decided to move into a larger worship space and
they no longer need to rent our facility. While I am delighted
that they have expanded their ministry, New Hope is faced
with a decrease in income of $12,000 annually. This, along
with the $24,000 deficit budget we passed for 2015, leaves us
a bit short. As much as I would rather be writing about all the
great ministry efforts going on at New Hope, I believe it is
my responsibility to bring this issue in front of the congregation.
Last month, council and the ministry chairs met to carefully
go through the 2015 budget in an effort to reduce our expenses. Our goal was to trim the budget without negatively impacting any of our ministries. Tough choices had to be made,
but by the end of the meeting, we were able to trim almost
$6500 off of the total budget. My heartfelt thanks go out to
everyone who sat in that meeting to help us reach our goal. I
think we did just that!
Something else I wanted to call your attention to is an effort
called ERNIE. Jada Garrett has agreed to head this up. ERNIE’s mission is to discern where we as a congregation believe God is called us to ministry. Our goal is to direct those
resources we have (time, talent, and treasure) toward those
ministries. You will be hearing more about ERNIE during
this Lenten season.
So, we’ve done some trimming of the budget, and we are
looking to focus our resources into those ministries to which
God is calling us. The next logical step toward improving our
budget picture is to increase our giving. If we can make this a
total congregational effort, it won’t take much to make a
huge difference. If each giving unit at New Hope were to increase their giving by $5 per week, we can all but eliminate
our budget shortfall by the end of the year. I am asking each
of us to prayerfully consider increasing our giving by $5 per
week, or by however much more we are called to give.
As with all things, we place this in God’s hands and trust to
his mercy.
Peace,
Perry Anderson
President, Congregational Council
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Great Expectations
Newsletter Deadline
March 10
Send all articles and pictures to
Carol Henderson
(newsletter editor)
caroluna@comcast.net.

Birthdays
1
Patricia Sekela
Ame Henry
Bethany Kelley
2
Janice Smith
Sara Furst
4
Karsten Beckmann
Scott Lastova
5
George Berkheimer
Bernice Ammon
Bob Patchan
Karean Bernet
Gianpaolo* Baglione
6
Ira Burcham
Lenny Moyer
7
Lisa Turnbough
Timothy MazzeiWilliams
8
Erin Myers
Varsha Gazula

9
Katherine Taylor
10
Liz Bowman
11
Bryce Mack
Carly Good
13
Johanna Hebert
Rick Struble
Xander Henry-Rose
14
Deborah Kolessar
Laurie Miller
Derek Delang
16
Chris Winslow
17
Jane Sabatelli
18
Herman Delang
19
Art Patterson
Kevin Ailinger
20
Linda Southworth

22
Ed Quick
Gail Winslow
Kaelyn Baggett
24
Kathryn Lastova
25
Karl Petre
Emily Myers
Jackson Greaser
26
John Sabatelli
Kevin Dadin
27
Pam Rowe
28
Connor Fleming
29
Anton Bricker
Lindsay Palmer
30
Darleen Butler
David Ose
31
Breann Smith
Olivia Struble

Wedding
Anniversaries
16
Jeff & Kari Bernet (96)
19
Ed & Ruth Ann Quick
Carolyn & James Cradler (65)
23
Paul & Karen Severson (87)
David & Elizabeth Bowman (13)
29
Ken & Hedy Schaedel (59)

Baptism Anniversaries
1
Louise Lee
2
Josh Bernet
8
Karen Brenner
9
Kyle Harrington
15
Tiffany Paul

19
Sarah Wheeler
21
Amanda Frekot
22
David Rowe
26
Eric Bricker
Mikayla Prettyman
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28
Megan Frekot
Additional Baptisms
Ron Kolessar
Dave Riddler
Danny Ballard
Katherine Hofmann

March 2014
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

2

3

4

10a Sunday School for
Children & Adults
1p GS Thinking Day
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6p Youth Group
6:30p GS 1009

5:30p GS 1214
7p Quilt/Craft
7:30p Property
Team
7:30p Sunday
School
Teachers’
meeting

10a Staff Mtg
7p Ernie Team
7:30p Joyful
Noise

9

8

THURSDAY
5

SATURDAY

6

7

10a Bible Study &
6:30p
Lunch
Handbells
11:30a Finance Team 7p Tigers
6p Venture Crew 373
7:30p Choir
7p Boy Scout Troop
373
7p Den 6
7p Young Adult Bible
Study
7:15p BS Patrol. Break
7:30p Midweek
Medi./Vespers

6p Growing
in Faith
Together
6:30p
Mustard
Seeds
Rehearsal
7p Tr 373
Planning
Meeting

8:30a DE-MD
Synod LYO
10a Jazz Jam
6:30p AA
7p Tr 373
Planning Mtg

13

14

10

11

Blood Pressure
3p BERT
Pie Sunday
5:30p GS 1214
9:15a Mustards Seeds
10a Sunday School for
Adults
11:15a Witness Team
Mtg
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6:15p MS Youth Gr
bowling

10a Staff Mtg
10a Ho Co
Council
7p BS Comm
7p Cong
Council
7:30p Joyful
Noise

9:30a MOMs Club
6:30p
10a Bible Study
Handbells
5:30p Confirmation
7p Den 5
6p Venture Crew 373
7:30p Choir
7p B Scout Tr 373
7p Pack Comm
7:15p BS Patrol. Break
7:30p Midweek
Medi./Vespers

15

16

FRIDAY

12

9a MSMTA
Theory Test
6:30p AA

17

18

20

21

10a Sunday School for 5:30p GS 1214
Children & Adults
7p Quilt/Craft
12:45p New to New
Hope class
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6p Youth Grp -Rise Up
Bible Study Nat
Gather
6:30p GS 1009
7p BS PLC

10a Staff Mtg
7:30p Joyful
Noise

10a Bible Study
6:30p
5:45p Stephen
Handbells
Ministers
7p Tigers
5:30p Confirmation
7:30p Choir
6p Venture Crew 373
7p B Scout Tr 373
7p Den 6
7p Young Adult Bible
Study
7:15p BS Patrol. Break
7:30p Midweek
Medi./Vespers

6p Toby’s Addams
Family
6:30p Pack
373

9a MSMTA
(snowdate)
12p GS CPR
Course
6:30p AA

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

12p Mustard Seeds
Depart for St.
John’s
6p Youth Group HS
6p Youth Group MS

3p BERT
5:30p GS 1214

10a Staff Mtg
7:30p Joyful
Noise

10a Bible Study
5:30p Confirmation
6p Venture Crew 373
7p B Scout Tr 373
7:15p BS Patrol. Break
7:30p Midweek
Medi./Vespers

6:30p
Handbells
7p Den 5
7p Crew 373
7:30p Choir

29

30

31

April 1

Palm/Passion Sunday
10a 5th Sunday
Celebration
11a Potluck Lunch
11:30a Egg Hunt
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6p Youth Group HS

6-8p Labyrinth

8:30a Mustards
Seeds Cool Kids
(Towson)
10a Staff Mtg
11a-2p
Labyrinth
7:30p Joyful
Noise

6-8p Labyrinth

13

19

Clocks
Spring
Forward

9:30a Meal at Rt.
1 Daycenter
6:30p AA

Holy Communion served at
8:30, 10, & 11:30am

Inside

(410) 381-HOPE (4673)
info@newhopelutheran.org
www.newhopelutheran.org
A congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
(ELCA)
opposite Kings Contrivance Village Center
at the corner of
Guilford Road & Eden Brook Drive.

Lent & Holy Week Schedule
Chili Cook Off Update
And other Events informeation

Sunday Worship:
8:30 & 10:00 & 11:30 am
Holy Communion Served at all services
Pastor: The Rev. Ginny Price
Family Ministry Coordinator: Cindy Ranker
Associates in Ministry
Music: Sue Pumplin, Sharon Punte
Parish Administrator: Sharon Punte
Great Expectations Newsletter Editor:
Carol Henderson

New Hope Lutheran Church
8575 Guilford Road
Columbia, MD 21046
(410) 381-HOPE

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Time Value:
Please do not delay
March 2015
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